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®Inil)usit$ (êa^ttc. arrived at. Under the head of Professional Examina
tions, the report says :—“ The subject of the entrance 
examinations into the study of the professions and 
the value of university examinations relatively to this, 
has again engaged the attention of the University and 
of the Protestant committtoe of the Council of Public 
Instruction. No relief in regard to the law of the 
province of (Quebec on these subjects has been obtain
ed, and on the contrary, the professional councils, or 
some of them, have introduced new and troublesome 
provisions. An arrangement has, however, been 
arrived at with the Protestant committee of the 
Council of Public Instruction whereby the examina
tions for associate in arts can be extended to all the 
academies and high schools, and it is hoped that this, 
when in operation, may establish a basis on which a 
system of preparatory instruction at once for matricula
tion and entrance on professional study can be estab
lished.

We regret to say that further encroachments on 
the rights of the universities onthe part of the councils 
of the Bar and of the medical profession are contem
plated, which maj bo injurious to the true interests of 
professional education. These relate to the privileges 
heretofore enjoyed by graduates as well as to the ex
aminations for entrance to study.

Several educational fallacies underlie th ae encroach
ments. One is, that examinations alone can raise the 
standard of education, whereas this can be done only 
by well-equipped teaching bodies, such as those fur
nished by the universities. Another is, that extra- 
academical examiners should be employed, whereas 
experience shows that only those who, by continuous 
teaching, are induced to keep up their reading and 
knowledge, can be suitable examiners to maintain and 
advance the standard of education. A third is, that 
the multiplication of lectures is the best method to 
raise the standard of education, whereas it has been 
proved by experience that this can best be done by 
the employment of skilled and eminent professors, by 
the cultivation of habits of independent study, and 
by the extension of practical work. It is lamentable 
that these and similar fallacies, exploded in the most 
advanced educational countries, should appear to in
fluence men whom we are bound to believe actuated 
by the wish to raise the standard of education and not 
by that spirit of local and race jealousy and profes-
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Editorials.
i

McGILL’S ANNUAL REPORT.

We have repeatedly called attention through the 
Gazette, to the disabilities under which the men, 
trained in English schools, are placed in this Province 
in their endeavour to enter either the legal or medical 
profession. The last annual report of McGill Univer
sity devotes considerable space to this subject. It 
takes the ground which we have all along insisted 
upon, that our rights are being invaded in this matter. 
It is to be hoped that since the grievance has been 
taken up in so influential a quarter, the matter will 
not be allowed to drop, until a final solution has been
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Catholics. It thus appears that one of the most im
portant educational privileges enjoyed by the univer
sities before Confederation has been removed from 
them, contrary to the rules of their Royal charters 
and to the provision in that regard of the Act of (’on- 
federation, and transferred by act of the Quebec Le
gislature to a body under the control of a Roman 
Catholic majority. We would bo less disposed to make 
objection to this, were wo of opinion that it is calcu
lated to raise the educational standard of the profes
sion ; but, for the reasons above stated, wo believe it 
will have the contrary elfoct, and can only tend to the 
exclusion of educated men, more especially those of 
the English-speaking minority, from entering into the 
legal profession.

A statement of the rights and privileges claimed by 
the university has been prepared for submission to 
the Protestant committee of the Council of Public 
Instruction, which is expected to act in the matter 
on behalf of the universities as well as of the secondary 
schools, which are also injuriously affected by the

sional exclusiveness sometimes attributed to them. In 
any case, it is time that an active and earnest move
ment should be made to arrest the evils arising from 
this cause. A committee of this corporation has been 
appointed to consider vue matter and to confer with 
other bodies on the subject.

In so far as the province of Quebec is concerned, it 
u believed that the disablities thus inflicted on the 
graduates of the Protestant universities are contrary 
to the spirit of that provision of the law of Confedera
tion which guarantees to the English and Protestant 
minority of this province the educational privileges 
which it possessed before Confederation, and that such 
action is not within the power of the local Legislature. 
It has been proposed to test this question by submit
ting a case to counsel, should our present appeals to 
the local Government and Legislature bo unavailing.

lu the case of the medical profession it seems that 
men have to athe rights which educated young 

Dominion and Imperial rather than a provincial career 
cannot be maintained unless a Dominion board of re- 
"istration can bo established, similar to that of Groat changes in question."
Britain, and with power to arrange for reciprocity With much of this report we are in accord, and 
with the mother country and the other colonies. The think the University has pretty fully expressed the 
amendments recently introduced into iho Imper"! opinions of the Protestant population of this Pro- 
Medical act would greatly facilitate such arrangements, vince ; but as regards the “ arrangement which has 
but their full benefit can scarcely be obtained by our been arrived at with the Protesta: * committee of the 
medical graduates till the local hoards bo removed Council of Public Instruction, whereby the cxamina- 
and their places occupied by a Dominion board of lions for associate in arts can be extended to all the

academies and high schools, ” we confess to some 
misgiving as to the wisdom of such a step. However, 
when the “ arrangement ” is put before the public, 
wo shall be in a better position to judge of its effects.

registration.
In the meantime the proposal to withdraw from 

graduates in medicine the privilege of registration 
without further examination, dirccily abolishes one 
of the rights possessed by the university before Con
federation, and subjects our graduates to an additional 
examination on the part of a body which must 
sarily be under the influence of the Roman Catholic 
majority and trained after its methods, as distinguished 
from ours.

With reference to the Bar act, it is to be observed 
that the whole regulation of the examination, both 
for admission to study and admission to practice, is 
transferred from the universities to the council of the 
Bar. The privilege hitherto enjoyed by the former 
as to the shortening of the term of apprenticeship of 
graduates, without which few students would enter 
on the university law course, is also made to depend 
entirely on the arrangements of the council. In so 
far as the Protestant universities are concerned, it is 
further to bo observed that the constitution of the 
council of the Bar in the province of Quebec is such 
that it must always have a large majority of Roman 
Catholics, and that it might consist wholly of Roman

THE BAR REGULATIONS.
At the session of the Quebec Legislature held in 

1886, the power of the Bar of this Province was 
greatly increased, and authority was given it to make 

rules as to admittance both to the study and the 
practice of the profer non. The object presently in 
view is to call attention to one of those made by the 
Bar with respect to the course of study and admittance 
to the final examination.

We are entirely in sympathy with the object of the 
Bar, if it be to increase the real worth of the lawyer ; 
but we submit that the greater part of the actual 
knowledge of a law student is acquired, not so much 
by the lectures he attends, as by observing what goes 
on in the office, and by his own private studies. And 
this, it seems to us, is especially applicable to the 

pursued by English universities, in contrast

neces-

course
with that followed by the French. The former de
pend more upon the student himself, and less upon
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tlio grinding given by lecturers, and in this we be
lieve lies one of the great sources of strength of the 
English system of education. Now, of course, in the 
government of the Province of Quebec, and in that of 
the Bar, French intlueuco prevails, and the conse
quence is that among the additions to the rules of the 
Bar is one that requires each stmlent, on presenting 

. hiuwolf for his examination for admission to practice, 
to hand in a certificate that he has attended a certain 

• number of lectures, 1,100 wo believe, during his 
course of study. Whether this is a direct hit at the 
English, and at McGill in particular, we are not pre
pared to say, but so long as the Bar accepts the de
gree of B.C.L. granted by the Universities of the 
Province, as entitling the holders to any advantages 
at all, it ought to do so without taking upon itself to 
direct the universities as to matters which ought to bo 
for the considoraiion of each alone. Surely n is for 
each university to decide how many lectures are re
quired to give a student a fit knowledge of the studies 
undertaken, and to entitle him to the degree granted ; 
and if the system of relying more on the personal 
efforts of the stmlent than on those of the professors 
on his behalf is a correct one, then compelling men 
to attend a definite number of lectures will not prove 
that they are any the fitter to be lawyers, than those 
who, to a certain extent, have obtained their know
ledge in a different way. It will be concluded from 
the above that the course in McGill does not include 
so many lectures :is are called for by the now regu
lations, and as are at present given at Laval, but have 
those whom McGill has turned out in past years, taken 
lower places in the Bar examinations than students 
from other schools Î We think not. Considering the 
fewness of her students, McGill men have been quite 
the equals of their competitors, in view of these 
facts, we are of opinion that serious injustice will be 
done to the English law schools if they are bound 
down to such a minimum number of lectures as that 
stated. Our Law Faculty is still sadly in need of im
provement, but we do not think that increasing the 
sessions to nine months each, or the whole course to 
four years, one of which would have to be done, with 
only two lectures .t day, would increase the usefulness 
of the legal profession. We sincerely hope that some 
steps will be taken towards modifying the regulation 
of the Bar to which we have referred.

ablest lawyers at the Montreal bar to-day, and else
where throughout the Dominion ; while others who 
but a few years ago wore found among its most active 
members, are now highly esteemed and respected 
occupants of the judge's bench. One would imagine 
that a society which has served so useful a purpose in 
the past, and which numbers among its members 
such influential men as wo have above referred to, 
would have since that time, with its increase of years, 
increased also in power and usefulness. The exact 
opposite, however, is the truth. For the past two or 
three years, the active membership has been small, 
and the interest taken in the meetings anything but 
satisfactory : during the present year things have 
gone on from bad to worse, until wo find that debate 
after debate has had to be abandoned for want both 
of speakers and hearers. At the meeting hold on the 
25th February last, not one of the debaters, chosen to 
speak upon a very important and interesting question, 
put in an appearance ; with some difficulty, four 
members present were induced to go through the form 
of debating, which they did with little satisfaction to 
their audience, and probably less to themselves. At
tendance at such meetings is an absolute waste of

Were wo to search for the cause of this lamentable 
state of affairs, it might bo somewhat difficult to point 
it out. We do not consider the present officers are 
especially to blame ; they who hold office this year 
are probably as energetic and as devoted as were those 
who occupied their places when the meetings were 
much more popular and far more instructive. Has 
the usefulness of the society passed away ? we are 
forced to the conclusion that it has. Literary and 
scientific societies have sprung up all over the town 
since 1869 ; there are many profitable ways in which 
University men can spend their evenings out, now, 
which were entirely wanting ten years ago. The 
University Society has not realized the fact that it has 
something to do to keep up with the times ; it has 
been content to live upon its name. For three years 
past wo have hoped against hope ; for three years past 
wo have gone on trying to make ourselves believe that 
the meetings were interesting and instructive. There 
is only one thing left for the members to do, and that 
is to dissolve the institution before its former glory is 
forgotten in its present insignificance.

UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY.
This society, formed nearly twenty years ago, has 

done much in the way of training the young graduates 
of McGill in the art of public speaking. It numbers 
among its members, past and present, some of the

Magistrate—You are accused of stealing chickens, 
Uncle Rastus. Are you guilty or not guilty Î 

Uncle Rastus—I ploads not guilty, yo* Honah, an’ 
inquests do privledge of frowing myse’f on de mercy 
ob de Cou't in case de evidence goes agin me.
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were some ofwhether the hood was on right—these 
the inconveniences and incidents of ConvocationPoetry.

.iDay.
Clooney was mopey when he went away, although 

I did my best to cheer him up, and promised to re
ceive him next year in Montreal, in one or whose 
private schools I had obtained a goovl position. I 
got several letters from him, each a little jollier than 
the last, until at last 1 knew he had moulted his 
sorrows, and was bursting into song again in the 
plumage of happiness.*

Before going to work in my school, I had sev wal # 
months of leisure, some weeks of which I spent at 
home. I returned to the city, however, in June, and 
settled down in my old chambers. Charley Smith- 
son, whom I had not seen for some time, hunted i ie 
up, and began scolding me for not coming to see him 
oftener. Old Mrs. Mayflower, he said, was also angry 
at Blake and myself for not bidding her good-bye 
after College closed. •* Edith," he continued, “ does 
not say a word, but goes around the house like a little 
whirlwind. Of course she’s riled, and no wonder.
1 suppose you know they were spoony V

“ Well, I replied, “ they have had a lover’s quar
rel, and Miss Edith undertook to scold him, and 
refused explanations from him or me about our share 
in a little incident that took place some time ago, so 
we did not dare go near the house."

“ What was it ?” Charley asked.
I told him, and was not quite pleased to see the 

way in which he acted. He began by smiling, then 
laughed, ami finally threw himself down on the 
lounge and rolled around in convulsive spasms.

“ Oh ! come along ! come along ! Don’t tell me 
I shall die! I’ll get you through all

TO A YOUNG GIRL.
I

ITrantlalcil from Victor lingo. I
Since childhood's charm thou dost net know, 
I'hilil! envy not mirage of woe :
Our hearts are slaves to hopes ami tears.
Our smiles are sadder than thy tea

I

Or echo dying: it will lice 
Swift as a halcyon u er the sea.

:I*t riper years reflection bring.

Now intertwined like sunny flowers.

To hopeless grief, concealed by pride, 
Or joy with sorrow at her side- :

fcïft ! While" *’lhi!d.TelouTti 
Mirrors of innocence, thine eyes 
Reveal thy soul, reflect the skies.

hy brow.

Gro. Mvhimy.

Contributions.

A McGILL MAN.
PY JAY WOLFE.

IV r if Un fur the ÜN1VKKSITY Gazktik.

CHAP. Vlll.
any more or 
right, if that’s all ! ’’

So, after some hesitation, I went with Charley to 
the Mayflowers.

Mrs. Mayflower, from whom I now saw that her 
daughter had kept her discovery concealed, received 

kindly, with an assumption c f auger at my absence. 
1 apologised for Clooney, saying that he had been 
unavoidably prevented, by examinations, from getting 
time to pay calls. Miss Mayflower received me with 
some coolness, and as I only wanted to do Clooney 
good, I began to lay the blame upon myself. I 
saw that that was the wrong tack, and so turned right 
round and went for him for all I was worth. Charley 
understood what I was after, and never let a chance 
pass to run Clooney down also. Both of us took 
care, however, to belittle his really good qualities, so 
that Miss Edith could not help comparing our state
ments with facts, and thus realizing his value. We 
passed over any of Clooney’s weak points. Charley, 
with a grimace, swore Clooney did not know a hockey 
stick from a puck. I incidentally remarked that his 
voice was worse than that of a screech owl, and so 

I also touched very gently upon the jolly times 
Clooney was having down home with the girls there. 
On the whole, Charley and I did more to reinstate 
(Jlooney into Miss Mayflower’s good graces than was 
ever done for us. And we succeeded. After my

it was to d 
ti mine

! mrtliought wlint paiii 
dreadful noise of water i

shepherds, weep no 
cidas, your sorrow, is

“ O lord 
What

—Shalrs/irmr
“ Woeful

, not dead."—Milton.

There was a long account of the encounter between 
the police and the students in the papers next day, 
which did not add to Clooney’s peace of mind, since 
it gave the particulars of otir own escapade, even to 
the assuming of the characters of coachman and foot-

11 ow the papers got their information we never 
learnt, but I know I had a terrible time with ('looney 
for a few days. 1 think he sent an explanation to 
Miss Mayflower, though I did not, as I resented her 
imperiousness. She may have had a right to carry it 
with a high hand over her lover, but not over me. If 
Clooney wrote, she was still obstinate, for he did not 
go out visiting now at all.

As for me, I was preparing for my finals, and had 
to sit up night after night studying back work. 
Clooney would stick to nothing, and came very low 
in his class at the examinations, which did not tend 
to better his humor. I well remember my last day 
at McGill, the oath that few of us understood, the 
capping, attended by clapping in the back benches, 
the long lecture to the graduates, who had to stand 
during its delivery, and the torture of wondering * Copyrighted.

:
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explanation, given as hun.jrously as possible, I found, 
from Clooney, that he had not written to Miss May
flower, and persuaded him to do so now. Neither of 
them said a word to me about the result, but as the 
young lady flushed up every time the postman came— 
so Charley said—while Clooney's letters were fairly 
overflowing with jollity, I drew my own conclu-

I was still studying hard, and must confess that 
the study and the heat of August began to wear me 
down. Charley used to scold me, and take me out 

* for long walks, and I do not doubt that he saved mo 
from overwork. He was at work, and was looking 
forward to his holidays, when ho swore he would 
take me with him out of the city. He and I had 
grown remarkably chummy, and spent hours in each 
other’s society. I found him a specimen brick of our 
young city merchants—lively, intelligent, happy go- 
luckj—outside of business, and with a brain stored 
with odds and ends of knowledge as an old curiosity- 
shop is with bric-à-brac.

Miss Mayflower and her mother had gone to Mur
ray Bay for the summer, and Charley suggested that 
we make the round trip up the Saguenay, spending a 
day or two at Cacouna, Tadousac, and Murray Bay. 
The trip is one of the finest in Canada, and for a 
young society man like Charley, who had friends at 
every resort, was piquante in the extreme. I pro
mised to accompany him, and had scarcely done so, 
when a letter arrived from Clooney, tolling me that 
ne w-b coming to Montreal to get me to coach him a 
little for the coming year. 1 told Charley of this, 
and asked him to let me off, but he met Clooney at 
the station and talked him into joining our pleasure 
party—no difficult task, when he knew we would 
stop over at Murray Bay. He suggested one change, 
the suggestion being attended with many arguments 
(excepting the true one), namely, that we stop over 
at Murray Bay on the down trip. But Charley sat 
on that immediately, saying—“ If ever you get to 
Murray Bay wo will not be able to get you away 
again. You must promise to go with the majority, 
or we wont take you.”

Charley got his holidays at last, and we left for 
Quebec the same evening. There were a few other 
students on board—where will you not meet McGill 
men, outside of a prison wall?—and darkness had 
scarcely settled down when we cleared a space among 
the baggage, and set the fiddle scraping. Reel, jig, 
hornpipe, and fling followed fast one upon the other, 
the sailors off duty going in, while curious spectators 
stood upon the stairs looking at us. Songs, too, were 
indulged in, and Litoria (then new), Malbrook, T’a 
Roulant, and Vive la Canadienne rolled gaily out of 
the circle of light far across the murky waters and 
over the low-lying shores. Sorel was reached and 
passed, and Three Rivers was far astern, and Batiscan 
almost at hand before the merriment ceased.

It was a moonlight night, though the moon was 
late in rising, and now the vacant deck and eddy
ing river were flooded with light. After a while 
dark figures, supporting an apparently helpless com
rade, stole up the deck to the very bow, and sat 
down there. For a few moments there was a bustle

around the central figure, and somebody bent far out 
over the railing. Then all retired, except one, who 
remained clinging to the flagstaff and with one leg 
thrown over the railing. About ten minutes elapsed, 
and yet the figure did not move Perhaps it was 
Clooney wrapped in a lover’s reverie, or Charley con
cocting mischief. But just as everything seemed 
quietest, the report of a pistol rang out sharply, the 
figure sank down limp, hanging over the railing ; and 
then, just as the affrighted watch rushed towards it, 
slid over the railing and fell with a sullen splash into 
the river. Clooney and I with a few others rushed 
on deck, and reached the side in time to see the body 
sucked under the paddlo-wlnel. The excitement was 
intense. The steamer was sU'pped and backed, and, 
aroused by the change in motion, affrighted people in 
all stages of attire, poured out opou the decks, now 
slippery with dew and swept by a -old breeze. After 
much trouble a boat was lowered anu a search begun. 
Clooney, Charley, and I had managed *o get into the 
boat, and Charley was indefatigable in directing the 
sailors where to row. Every shadow deceived us, 
and just as we were giving up a shout from the drift
ing steamer recalled us. The body had been seen 
drifting alongside, and as we slowly drew down upon 
it, all on steamer and in boat held their breath. 
Swiftly we approached, until wo saw the white face 
upturned to the sky. Then the oars were unshipped, 
and two tender-hearted sailovs bent over and raised 
from the dark water a suit of old clothes stuffed with 
straw and wearing a false face !

It is to be hoped that the recording angel had 
broken his pen, or was asleep for the rest of our

•I

I

i

I

voyage.
(To be continued.)

NEW METHODS IN JOURNALISM.
Few know it, but there has been a revolution in 

newspaper methods within five '/ears. If an editor of 
fame, who died ten years ago, could come to life again, 
and resume the practice of his profession, he would 
have to go through another apprenticeship.

Readers of newspapers now demand amusement as 
well as information ; coming homo jaded from the 
pressure of business cares, their weary minds crave a 
stimulant. The newspaper undertakes to furnish it. 
To do that costs more money than the public dreams.

In the first place, if news is to be entertainingly 
written up, bright men must bo secured to do the 
work, and such are not to be had cheap. Any creature, 
who could write grammatically, could once be a jour
nalist. If that’s all he can do now, the newspapers 
hav’u’t any use for him.

The competition is now so terribly keen that, until 
the revolution I am about to speak of began, bank
ruptcy was staring all but the most largely circulated 
papers in the face. Just think, you get an eight- 

ir-page paper for a cent. Well, that paper 
ublisher for blank paper, half a cent. If

column fou 
costs the p
his circulation is under ten thousand, it costs him 
from half to three-quarters of a cent for setting up the 
type, and another cent for salaries, perhaps as much 
as a third for rent, taxes, light, heat, delivery, telegraph

]
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tolls, interest, wear and tear, and incidentals. His 
circulation has to be large, if that paper that you get 
for a cent, and grumble over, costs him any less than 
three cents. Some of the great American and English 
dailies of eight and twelve pages cost more than that 
for blank paper alone, and other charger, in

I'hic, Harper'* Weekly of New York and the Austral- 
a*uin ot Melbourne, Australia. Another syndicate,
1 know of, pays a handsome am for British political 
news, and is composed of papers in the East Indies, 
Australia, Canada, and the United States—several ,
newspapers in each country.

But even with such divisions of the cost of special 
features in a newspaper, the expenses of ordinary ad
ministration are so great that the papers in villages 
and small towns would be elbowed out by the city 
dailies, were it not that some brilliant genius conceived * 
the ides of the patent outside.

In a paper of small circulation, the setting of type is 
the chief item of expense, ami is much heavier than 
the cost of blank paper. Another heavy outlay is for 
wear and tear. Where the printing is done directly 
from type, it wears completely out in from two to three 
years, and before half that time is badly chipped 
and broken. To diminish in great part these expenses, 
is the object of the patent outside. This patent is 
merely stereotype plates, containing telegraph news, 
dippings, special articles, departments, etc., all stolen, 
but cleverly sto.cn, from the great dailies.

A company supplying patent for, say New York state, 
will only steal its news, nothing that can be identified, 
from the New York papers. All the rest will bo 
filched from Boston or Chicago, or Philadelphia.

This patent can be had in any quantity. Nearly 
all the country papers have both outside pages patent.
But is also sold in columns of any length or breadth, 
and with an ordinary hand-saw the ordinary country 
editor can always make it fit in where it will do 
most good. And it is soul dirt cheap. That's the 
way the village newspaper holds its own and keeps 
the citv daily’s circulation down.

The men wuo run the patent are just as clever 
the city newspaper writers, which explains the trans 
cendent ability, miraculously developed by the coun
try editor, when he begins to use patent, llis circu
lation increases with his lame, and his purse swells 
with his chest, until his prosperity attracts a rival, 
who purchases his patent from a ditfereiit and perhaps 
a better agency.

Syndicate and patent both have come into being 
with:n live years, and both have attained enormous 
development. They have made the revolution in 
newspaper methods I spoke of in my opening para
ge1*- W. H. T.

propor-

” oil, expenses kept increasing at a terrible rate, 
and the prices of advertising refused to keep 
Proprietors of big newspapers rejoiced. There 
prospect of crushing the smaller ones out of existence. 
But two ideas changed the condition of affairs. By 
whom these were first evolved nobody knows. Yet 
neither is quite live years old. The first idea is the 
“ syndicate," the second the “ patent,” terms which 
need explanation.

The Syndicate is a pool of newspapers—a hundred 
or two hundred combined to reduce the cost of supply 
of certain news, or it ma be, merely of padding.

Por instance, the New York NYar publishes n° most 
entertaining .Sunday edition of copyrighted matter, 
all by good writers, most of whom are famous. How 
can they afford it ? They get all that Sunday 
edition set up in type a week beforehand, pull twelve 
or fifteen proofs, and mail them to as many papers in 
different sections of the country, so remote that the 
different papers in the syndicate do not come into 
competition with one another.

Practically the syndicate is worked on the principle 
of the associated press, when it was first organized. 
Now, of course, the American associated press is 
merged into the Western Unit n Telegraph Company, 
and the Canadian associated press into the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company Those papers 
which do not care to have their news coloured in the 
interests of these monopolies, nor yet to put up with 
their inefficiency, are put to immense expense in main
taining special correspondents in all the chief towns. 
That’s a case of a syndicate gone wrong.

The existing syndicates furnish at very cheap rates 
serials, short stories, special articles, portraits and 
biographies,^ fashion and household departments, 
European, English, American and parliamentary cor
respondence, and special news.

There is a case on record of a syndicate which fur
nished editorial, and gratis too. The Tilden boom of 
ten years ago was engineered from New York. A corps 
of the most brilliant writers in the United States was 
hired months before the campaign began. They 
used to meet every morning in a building on Broad
way, and, under the direction of a certain politician, 
supply all the village and small town papers, of the 
democratic persuasion, in the country with editorial, 
which, biter being approved by the director, was mailed 
or, in cases of urgency, telegraphed to its destination 
—different at tides to suit the different emergencies of 
the campaign in different sections of the country. 
That director had a level head. His name has never 
been given to the world, those who worked under him 
being sworn to secrecy. This was Syndicate number 
two, number one being the Associated Press.

Even the weekly papers avail themselves of the 
syndicate. It is a usual occurrence for a serial story 
to be published simultaneously by the London Ora-

JttciBill News.

Has the Delta Sigma Society disbanded, that we 
hear no more of their proceedings 1

In the Arts building there lately appeared a notice 
head d “ Indignation Meeting.” We understand the 
intention wiis to express indignation at the non-ap
pearance of the Gazette during the past month. 
However, as the notice was not signed, no meeting 
was held, and the righteous indignation of the movers 
in the matter is probably still pent up in their swell
ing breasts.

1
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engineering lectures.

'lina very important and valuable course has had 
several excellent lectures added to it since our last 
report.

U.E., pave a good practical address 
upon the ethics of engineering, coupled with a de- 
eurvey011 °f h‘a nwtl‘0'1 of conducting a railroad

Mn Donw.xi, C.E., gave a very valuable pap r 
upon Mortars and Cements,” written greatly from 

experience gained as chief engineer of the new 
. K. iindges at St. Annes and Vnudreuil.

general regret of the class to have to leave old McGill 
and her many kind associations. Mr. C. Walters 
followed with a banjo solo, and Mr. itinfret with a 
song, and Mr. D. Taylor made an eloquent and finish
ed speech on the • Sports.” For the first time this 
if acuity had the pleasure of the company of one of its 
students in Toronto’s Engineering School, Mr. Martin, 
who gave a very pleasing address, which was warmly 
received by ail the boys. Mr. Evans, ’90, told of tli 
graces and good qualities of the freshman, and made 
the class of 87 blush with his unstinted flattery. After 
appropriate speeches from the “Press" and the 

Lad ms, Mr. A. Weir, B.A Sc., speaking on behalf 
ot the “ Star, a most enjoyable dinner was brought 
to a close at a proper and becoming hour. The Com- 
rnrttee consisted of:-W. A. Carlyle, ’87, President:

Uopkms, ’88, 1st Vice-President : C. P 
McKenzie ’89, 2nd Vice-President ; P. N. Evans, ’90, 
3rd Aiccdrcs" °nt; J. P. Ball, ’87, Soc’y-Troasurer ; 
Jeffrey Burland, II.A. Sc., Hon.-President, ’82.

C.P.
Mu.

ï3sS5SEsÊP3
gave rise to a Ion;, discussion.

Mr Scnon, C.E., gave one of the finest and most 
interesting papers of the series, on “ the superstructure 
ol tlm Now Lachtne Bridge." This gentleman is a 
very young man to have so important a work under 
his charge, but his lecture showed that he 
detail's8 ' y ,amilt” Wilh hia work in “11 Us intricate Societies.

The annual meeting of the McGill Athletic A-o- 
çiation was held in No. 1 Clas urn, in the .r’s 
bridling, on Monday evening, hruary 28th, the 
Vice-President, Mr. II. A. P ,„r, in the chair, 
f here was a very small attend ,e, owing, no doubt, 
to the examinations being 1 near future. Prof 
McLeod, the Treasurer of Association, was pro- 
sent. 1 he first business I en up was the amending 
of the constitution. Articles III., IV., and V. were 
sligntly changed on account of the affiliation of the 
leckoy and Football Clubs. The principal clinnmr 

made was the appointment of a Finance Committee,
SCIENCE STUDENTS’ DINNER. Treasurer, and SecrctaryV the AZchltiin^ogrthw

The Annual Dinner of the Students in Applied Zt T ™n!b°r ‘>>= Football Club and one 
Science, was held in the Ladies’ Ordinary iff the If « 1° Ho.ck?J C1>th, who shall control the finances 
Windsor, on Tuesday Evening, February3 1st A bf I d Asa.ocult‘°11- The Secretary’s report was next 
goodly number were present, including several fanii- tV»1”‘' tllen tho .«l’urt »*' the Assistant-Treasurer, 
liar faces of graduates, representatives from the “ St ir ” ill Bntrsfnctory, showing the Association
and "Herald,” ami a representative from tiro School Ü .I “ surP,u* °f over 8200 in iiaud. It was also 
of Science, Toronto. After a splendid dinner, eaten Tho"nleeH°n"af "m"'" ™"Ual sports I”t«-Collegiatc. 
with true engineering appetites and after son » rim lh™olc? ?n of offll!CT‘‘ was next in order.

ïihndCefhgiT f0r U'V,° di*e8t the mv«l of toothsome inj^ro-'"”8 th0 clectI,<1 fot tho 
8y proposing"tbe Queen,’whjoh^vraTduly honor- ” ”om'arU ^««mf-Sir Wm. Dawson.

of the dean and professors ; while the tu.vst to Alma ^wwfonf-2Veas»w_Jno. Dunlop, Arts 89.
Man-r,”S ™P°“dod to by all singing “ Alma Mater Secretary—C. H. McNutt, Science 88.

Aflcr “ good song from Mr. N. Evans Auditun\ sri'. Danb Taylor, Science 87 ; Mr. 
B.A. Sc., the toast to the sister Faculties was lovai I v v , P.t IL W. Chalmers, B. A., Medicine 83.
received, and admirably responded to by Mr. Cameron ear. Jt n ^“uVîi.*8 «tiring committee was then 
(Medicine,) Mr. McPhail, (Arts,) and Mr. Topp (Law 1 rl fteI wlnch tho meeting adjourned. 
^ï‘'“8î?8’ "Our Graduates” called Messie. .Jeff.
wh, bad H' Han"!l0?’and N. N. Evans to their foot, 
who had many kind words for their Faculty. Mr 
Palmer sang “ The Proctors and the Dons ’Mu fine 
style, and Mr M Carthey and Mr. Itinfret (on français) 
spoke on behalf of the class of ’87, expressing the

engineering work, and it is to be hoped that, en
couraged by tho success of this winter’s course a 
winter course will become an established institution 
n the curriculum : Students have an opportunity of 

meeting eminent engineers, besides getting an insight 
into an engineer’s work and responsibilities. This

ho sees what older heads have to think about.

f

UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY.
The subject for debate before this Society, on 

Friday, the 25th of February, was—“Would an 
International Copyright Promote the Growth of 
Canadian Literature 1” but the speakers appointed
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foilowedX “ffi™,ltivo- a"d was
Messrs 1? / ' u "-.i " m the negativetheTr„ „XJmMr " o 7, -PPor.ing
vote resulting in a 'ie ,lw , [ th“ hlt"r- Tho 
fur the nogatfvê ’ ° Ch“"man f»v. hi, vote
P,.f'u f°U“"'i”8 were the members

not for the negative. Mr. Gibson then brought forward 
“T arguments in favour of the affirmative, 

or which were rebutted liv Mr n $• .• .

BSFv^&sEe! • s , sides, each of them seemed to have keut a glHrurn,, for the last trick; howeverXat in ‘ ,e 
hand of the affirmât,v„ must hov(l b the stronger 

the meeting decided, by . small majority, ini,,'présent The for
favour.

sSsSS&SSSr-Æ
The “ “ ?f ‘'I0 “ta" °< " LÏÏS Lingua ‘‘

efyÿsra-sarj-r*1oùu’se 5 T were put clearly, so that one 
1 860 what tlio speaker “ was drivinn at ” Tl,«r„

“s-aaTfi'Ag..? “Bz:^htiX.i-oir*udience-"=The meeting had been called 
songs from Messrs, 
son, while

UNDERGRADUATES' literary society.

the piano. Mr. F. Chartes 
Mr. II. J,. ilendcrson lead 
question, « Jt’esolvcd that

officiating at 
read a comic extract, 
the affirmative on tho

HESSSsSjjB 
5S5EffS^S&5
good musical programme A nmi^ll,rel>™',g

S.-3£“iT>l5r%a'”stitutLd iawycr," ' T°mlhe well-known ‘•con-

11 u, „ ,to ordor by several 
vr r u y’ Henderson, and John-

board L' F' Marlln d,d du‘y ™ the key

a,ldreLP “7 ?“ed °“ his farewell
an nave “r'..H<indereon bade good-bye to the Society
main^lm n.lW,‘UggMt °M lu ‘hose who would £ 
nain the members ought to encourage tho speakers

0nlh . w,preMntat,hl,meeting.

£,s<2EiB£iEE'
A. McPhail, had read tho minutes of the’l.mf r ! to Iu“,ke t le Wterary Society 
mg, tho programme was brought on A ett.T r ®Vxr before<

si sSa? =«-" «
•,Ti«.v.,a.-L :: ; osar-— - - «-■>-

-n -

would do their utmost 
more prosperous than

t
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THE GLOVE.

S Xz'sr;1 ;ïï° °°}y 1 ‘•""‘ffi *£

r^e#îiF'Sâ»es
eé#b~=seAssise.

SSef* Tins year we welcome our old fri.-uds tlm Q,,***.' 
Sh T,?/aUd Pr,^Hteriau Cll'je Journal

pSSlBl
coll w”CwS ol'r !;,mdred and ‘went,-five 

“Our exchanges will, no doubt, b Sous if Z

r œrzte.a. r-1- - 
the%ttr,r^a/hizewith aay ■ieo,°^if
::e^z:;n™L:;;™:rrîbr"LL:^'d°'tnneously from Manitoba to Nova Scoth”8 1“^ w
*Xz ïïrr^ià *? -7 -/

Exchange Editor.

SEggga."
sTÂiiVÿi!";"ni!71x*rh"d
HÛ‘iÜîlS,4S5;!S3?“3i',w-*ua..

A«a^±;,vl,s;rvist,;„,.

may some

MSL
Montreal.

Abthl e Weir.

Personals.
Dr. Geo. Haynes, '69, is in town 

visiting old friends. for a few days,
Mr. C. P. McKenzie, Science '89, has started win, 

a survey party, for Kansas. w,th
At e are glad to learn that Mr. AV P fv,,.,.,- 

diphtheria87’ h“ r“ovored f“™ » severe attack of

SE5kESE= Between Hie Lectures,
WHY.

She gave me a kiss,

*z&%zsr*"She gave me a kiss ; 
touhl it Imve been this— 

i hat I took about forty !
She gave me u kiss.

But she said it was naughty,

fun Mhthr; didn'‘ h»v

Johnnyi Johnny-GeUfeUer y°U C°rrect thia.

Exchanges.

another bundle has just arrived ThZ !v l S 
are, indeed, a many-featured crew VhL ? g°S 
gradation from theVin, unbred"™ TZ
Æ i0mmh:h,thbreird8"?yd„,biin,g,"fAtotothe extensively1 pictured^ grey ZeTof

KïX.'sxs.y&ùi 
23‘KXïïSRiî!-"-““-iï
temptible criticism and sa 
respect.

was',lT„':Ü11b“fltfZf0nCe inl° U-° trambie,

tliistlo bo appreciated/’ says a^nnster6 “ h°-”

*iïlak£XL&m sir crconsider how soon it takes away yom Sy'8t"“der' but

■IrftîïKssaiwsas-***Sadie I s pose he looked out for

the age ; from
rcasm to words that we must

a fresh one.”

t
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teachorh“and Khi^tT1 work“f “««on I " asked tho [ 
of the Odd ' J°.bmy' ,whosi "lini1 ™ -till full 
“tM m„jo,°™ ''™dC' ‘,ro°Ptly ™I>°-"dod'

ONLY

Only a coat,
Only a hair,
Only a wife,
Fiudeth it there.

Only a broom,
Only a whack,
Only a man 
With a broken back.

z xrr ; 'doM not «° ‘"eXsrsL1
n imotmg in America. ■■Ah,’’said the ho t, “ vou 

.nitme Vif»" Vi ’ Duu you 8= out .hooting Ï - htomaok » 10 1 8b00t ^ b™‘'cr-in-l,w il
A NICE QUIET FAMILY GAME.

4'i ri~irttS5rsms;s:closed and tl,„ i, ,n . ” 1 moct °ne. The polls ‘”° m tbree «'inters ago, and frequently since then
NeilhCr bad carried the ^ ^ ‘S n^,

Teacher—What is an island 1 UhL”’ *“* genUme'11100 staoks of "kites, reds, and
lamSouS £;hZÎlher U aClUb 1M11>-B01,y , 'Now,"he said''I'll just show you how poker is 

Teacher-Good. What is a strait I wMnlt whh8*?6 b°yS' \ ?ever could take any inter-
Smart I upil—I heard pop say it was a hard hand Ural We’ll ™l!*T Tnd ^P*^1"’kutthis seems nat- 

to get and beats three of akind. nd “'“uarterhian" d?'lar ‘j111111 “kites a nickel, rels
. , . . , a quarter, blues 60 cento, and take $5 worth each Now

clmrel,af'?nlinimded llu»kand, who hadn’t been to f R” break 1110 ru kuy you that seal muff.”

5E5ÉHEEEE
„ . . you doing, John 1” I'“lr Qf,buJ1,°,t8 a“ ‘k« time— caught tho third and boat

1 Jual 8°lng out to see a man,” ho said. ,“ °“l of tllre« dollars. This was all right, except

«ESESSSsF* ™

itESEESS 
ksmmSF- ;E5EEL...

A Large, stout man, who looked as if be might be Mm" ““>th6r dollar and y°u won’‘ kave so many

Sv&set.'zs'sit *™v~;***-.■ -
The dentist examined the tooth, went into anSto «S,k?P hl8’ and wh™ hi, wife chipped 
ing room, end presently reappeared with a la™ pistol carefuïlV l°kv8 be„PtomI,tly rai-d tho limit. After 
strapped to his person. “ What do you meaiG” Lk looking them over the lady thought she’d
«Tr^in^S^a^ï; ^keZÇ^tt'ha^^Xnl^h^.^u^ 

Kïïfu SSÎKTAYEr?’- “ Y°“ ™y b°dy oould^lay^Cit'h^th^eards^you'get. *^If uZ

nom, you would have been broke two hours ago.”

“ What are
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AUTOGRAPHIC. A bill is before the Massachusetts Legislature for 
the incorporation at Worcester of the Clark Univer- 
sny, to include a law, a medical, and a theological
îetîtlMOOO ' J°MS G'C,llrk “Bd“" "il,‘ ■*

A little plnee to tell my love.
Th^v:K:;te ,̂c.;.'r.7bite.,p-te

ituin this those eight short lines are on,
Matthew Arnold, who has been an inspector of

x~œre11 gift a ,ii,er °iaret-«

Arthur Weir.

College ttlorlà.
' AstetS" "0W attendi,,8th6 CaMdiro

Cornell university will confer no honorary degrees

Kent and Sm“n*wîor0 ““J Uld“y W™ aBd "ha‘

. ... cap has been adopted by the f n™ , blac,k guwn and ia ««cn in protile,
£T U,miV6reity’ raChd” delicate Shadows ^ *bik

Univemify My*Z£

and many manuscripts—which cost over $100,000. ’
Fjl‘nf8|Udantoa0f Trini‘y CoI1°8° have presented the 
Earl of Londonderry, the Viceroy, with an address of
Til S’ Tv”8 J°y over tho dofo“‘ »f the ho 
would f«ifhf0nV“r'!’I,riiPclicd 1,1111 tho government 

maintain union 7 mandat0

Two German Barristers, Ernst anil Felix Delbruck, to tho Philadelphia1 àT,er° "Is there^roll W'itM

The Vassal- College Alumnæ Association, of Chicago ^ed,cine' which forms one of its departments, is well 
and the West, has tounded a scholarehip worth $400 Ï?0"? and ™nks ^igh among similar institutions 
a year open to any girl who cannot otherwise afford Tha“ks’ awfullU
the expense of a collegiate course. The handsome gift to the University College

• Ml »,Za„Tan Uewcombc, of New York city, has *2’?i°° “ a,n°?ym<™ donor, to found a scholarship
given $100,000 to the Tulane Univeisity, New Orleans !£ Urtnrnl Sciences, must bo very gratifying to
IduSc I'urï088, ?/ “taWishinga college for the higku ttonwlthH °f ‘ L° pol,.eSe ' a“d the pcpetual Locia- 
education of white girls and young colored women. p™J‘‘ht “holaiship of the name of the learned
F AI)at“a L” b°y“’ Pla?Dtd by th° lale Gerald long and devoid «rvTs'mndt^^tTd^h” °f ‘he

°fThighM—* tszoztsi
aboutit, boarders and a large number of day-

The Industrial Institute and College of Mississippi 20 tSe^ In “0W ,bas 275 atl“lents and
said to be the hist institution under State auspices saw mill whirl,'..”1™11™ ,Wlth.tho institution is a

and thus education among the negroes flourishes. ’

IwENTvnvE Indians have just entered the Institute 
at Hampton, Va., from the Dakota reservation.

T°? lat“„ H. Backus, of Georgetown, Pa„ be- 
vcrsity°d ®60’000 fora free library for Bucknell Uni-

The “ mortar board ”

Hon.

nfPhn^Vv Riev‘ ÎP* Ja8trow* tho eminent rabbi 
of 1 hiladelphia, has been elected lecturer on the
Pennsylvania!”8ge ‘Dd h1™1"1,6 iB lha U“™'aity of

Mr. Jonas G. Clark, a rich citizen of Massachusetts, 
has given a million of dollars to found a new univer
sity at Worcester, to be called “Clark University.” 
Jt is to be undenominational. J

n

'
. i

°‘her liberal gifts to tho Adelpbi Acildlmy “f°thlt confmld °bl “limb°r d“PrB .wll°™ de3r=cs have boon
city, of which he is President, has lately given $160,- 14 oV- the'totaVmîmh L,Blv™‘y before I860 was
department!^8 h”™™8 "ld ^d ita «W -’. whot!

tal number of students in the university was 611 : in

000

g =
•£

■
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1886 it had increased to 1,662. That i, to say, in 
fo.ty years the number of students in the whole 
university has considerably more than doubled itself.

Tile Oxford system of allowing students of a Vermont 
“"7 ° «tend lectures as tltoy choose result 
some pathetic experiences. One Professor of moral 
philosophy says : " Lectures were announced and the

“ LccZ,n rdî'' a ,A“°tl,Cr I,rofes"ur confesses tn «bin f,OT<jd’ oi’ but »™« not delivered owing 
thafhe »u0f audanc,e’ wllil" one Professor declared 
that he announced three courses of lectures but no 
students sent in their names. ’ 0

designed fifteenth century staircase was discovered. 
Besides these additions both to residential and colle-

rsZ3tdXVÆ7™“,'w,g,“tl'

7th, Dean Murray presented the final report of the 
committee for perfecting a scheme for the students' con
ference committee. The details of the plan are minute 
and complicated. The principal features are as 
follows : The committee will consist of 12 undererad-
and°8^,,XirSeTr8' th™,e Juniora- tw° Sophomores, 
™d, one Froshraan-who will be elected by thé
hv W1 t5e,,,lae res' Eligibility will be determined 
by both scholarship and deportment. The committee 
) . , ,.ur fi'iendly conference with the Faculty, « 

it is believed that by moans of consultation with a 
thoroughly representative body of students the Dean 

Faculty will be enabled to administer the dicipline 
“‘ ‘he <»Ue@B with greater ease and justice to all 
concerned The students have elected their represen
tatives, and the experiment will be watched with great

gsMserj-rxtsrjisFaculty, the eight students guilty of the crime were 
suspended for one mouth. A petition was presented 
tntion F v y b>- al1 the students in the insti-

action'nndwas granted.

. man in New England
n. . „ a collegiate education with a view to

college^nd Ms ™ We”1 *-**«

,M,r- “dwell was a great mathematician, and

Hut I lerce became a president of the United States 
school boys,^perhaps! ™" “ DUt “ g°“d 8tory «• “>« 

A correspondent who used to live close to the resi- 

dote " "' I', V™ M7re' tella 11,0 blowing anec-

L0 hc“é wï™îrf"he™h °rTom M“
Pom Moore I ’ said she.

Zonas Caldwell was the first 
who received

at one time was Franklin

THE CANADIAN FISHERIES.

the MeOHHT îccoir,cdfrom Professor P. J. Darey, of the McGill University, he speaks as follows of the fish-
wlre üS. cvf COmment wi" b” foond olse- 

I must embrace the opportunity to take exception to 
n„n,rrT?h rofem”g ‘0 the fisheries in the last 
number first page. You say: "The only purposes 
for which American fishing vessels may lawfully enter
and re ““ WalerS “ ~ ProCUrin8 of wood, water, shelter 
and repair. . To ettabIM such relations between 
two such peoples as those of Canada and the United 
Mi n 18 10 gÜ ” way toward the barbarism of the 
Middle ages.” Now, my dear sir, where you make
n nottak°.‘r.rni.‘h“ word I have italicized, mlaUM. 
It is not establishing anything, it is reverting to a
fW n •?“ y-m.8o.e betwcen ‘ho United States and 
unon n T“ !818j Fwice have there been treaties 
upon the subject, and each tune the abrogation has 
been made by the United States, and Canada has been 
compelled to fall back on the treaty of 1818 If I 
understond our Government, Canada is anxious for a 
treaty, but Congress would not consent. Surely the 
Americans cannot expect that Canada will give up all
bLtfTif have bothing in return, not even 
to enter her fish free of duty in the United States.

the

was alive—‘Tom Moore, sirt 
‘ Oh, you mean Mr. Moore. 

Mrs. Moore was a very kind lady, but Mr. Moore used 
to write all sorts of varsus about the moon, and such 
like things. He were no account.
„10B,V‘h“ Mi»- Caroline A. Wood, widow of
‘he late Caleb \V ood and founder of the Wood Memo-
geta âoÔ«)1°Ra,m,'r|idi’n' Maaa ' Wellesley College 

StM “‘“S6- 835,000; Avon-placo 
Home, at Cambridge, «2,500; the American Board of 

Jflssl0“8’ *5,000, ami a fund for the establish- 
leut of a home in Cambridge foraged women, «25,000. 

e residue of the real and personal property, after 
the payment of the above bequests and legacies to 

m to ba f-dad a“d

a DorttanDiVyl3,iae™a,.to8i“‘i20- At Now College 
„ “ “,0f tbe b»"’ projecting front is completed,

At TrinbvT uaV° beCU mad= t0 Rrarenose College. 
rf,„ pS houa= 1,118 been begun for
the President, the design of which is identical with

acasi&xtr.'
isustisaeisRsttS!

used forpoor women.

tiie higher education.

IT DOES NOT INJURE WOMAN’S

Concerning the question of the higher education of 
women, Demo rent'« Magazine says:

ertam American and English physicians are again

HEALTH.
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the curriculum ofThese doctor, insist Zt the tondïncïTa bSênrtonut becaus?}, have h“d really no objeclion ad- 
“tty, and ‘they poTnVou't Z ttwh °h ‘ * “ “'W'1” ^12 wouW^

svsarSBH1?Those who believe i/th. hi|her éducation of =d,l?ra were more awful than the average men.) This
meet this issue Ooldly. They adtit Zuhe mMh„™ fh , W°" founJeJ ot il "W We know

?S5Ë=EES=
It is noticed that women in (dloountriw'who are weR* eZe 7° 7'*’ 'T, They acknow-to-do are less prolific than the mothers of a nnnr«rftn i !? S *. attained m point of numbers, and
inferior class. Children swarm ^ mth all the mathematics, and classics, and debating
but no one capita to “,7,0 manv inZr I 'M8’ 8°Cle.!,,es- hescy<>™g Mies are ladies still. It is just 
Parisian flat or the costly residences of tho’cdS’d IT 7 of “"“J'1)0 miat»keu in regard to 
and wealthy. This is M t™ ofthélm,™, cJucatod th,e,r “ eeptance of positions on the Gazette. I „„„id 
ir of the plant of life. - All weeds thrive ana™™ ”?k w,lat b.ot,ter or,,,lor" """ty means is there of put-
the proverb ; but the most beautiful tlowéR are E R”8"? F to suc 1 a than by respectfully and 
and are the «suit of careful cu iviion M,7 A ’ a” Ully ,preflhU right, for their approval or 
C. Itrackett denies that ,tody inilZ ZhealtCf‘'TiT™'- 1 ‘“tf “P““ “ « a simple duty.
Worry, anxiety will do so caused br systems of ae°hn i , ,I.n An>erican colleges, to which we owe so much, 
education which invoke coZetitiLTexâmiLi M =s and gentlemen are constantly found acting » 
and markings, which at oZHtimnlâto aT fZK T*' 7.°“ a co,“m»n journal, and with admirable”,„c-

when obtained” was compared with the anéw. ’ ^"bable sent,ment with regard to allowing women 
ceived from an eqiml nuXr of factory uirl. 77 ? >.,ura,1,lt" which timid people fear are too mascu-
HiSSsÏÏEflSîi'fi,*'

s.£LïsrfcI“;ïS?v‘i =sSw5sï7:l™r:-*-,Es[,‘;
u^-^assasï AcsssroextsVisiK

5ySrF=™^=
5KSttar£P“®* îîSSSïsESSra:

were not represented on the staff, that faculty would 
consider itself unfairly treated ; why then should this 
not hold good with reference to the ladies 1 Human 
experience has at all times taught that there is no 

To the Editors University Gazette. better means of interesting individuals in a work than

S5a‘?E»-iml si','." 1,2 m E"1 -I
idea would be a popular one, but for an indescribable rnitteffmm tW 8a^ *7° VrC8e°tallve8 were ad- 

Without ecu, thought. /amS^B

Correspondence.

I

!
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under the circumstances. I, for 
gladly hear of their acceptance.

I trust that this subject may lie considered by the 
vartics whose duty it i„ to move in the matter, and 
that next term the Gazette will enter a new phase of 
its brilliant and useful career.

one, would most R. GARDNER * SON,
— MANUFACTURERS OF —

Undergraduate. I Fl 1
BAKEBS' and CONFECTIONERS' MACHINERY,

Reel Ovens, Turning Lathes, Shafting,

HANGERS and PULLEYS.
A SPECIALTY.

the modern

Turkish or Roman Bath,
140 ST. MONIQUE STREET,

**NOVELTY IRON WORKS**Toot of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL.

40to54 Nazareth. Brennan, and Dalhousie Streets.

Established, 1869. Rebuilt and Enlarged, 1873. 
Renovated and Improved, 1884. detlefs BROS.,

CONFECTIONERS,
Cor. St. Catherine and Victoria Sts.

HOVBS.

Fine C niidies find Con foot ionoi*y.

BATHING HOURS:
GENTLEMEN. 6 to 8 a.m. 2 to 9 p.m. 
LADIES. 10 to 12 noon, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Apart from 
Turkish Baths

OYSTERS AT ALL

| of the most complete and l,eat constructed 
this Continent, the Institute «fronts every 

facility for tlie administration of all forms of " Hydro-Thera. 
imitic " treatment as well as for the practice of the •' Sw edish 
Movement Cure,” and of Mamge.

Accommodation is provided for a limited number ot resident 
patients. Special attention being devoted to the treatment of 
chronic cases. Convalescents, as well ns others who are interest, 
cd In health mnttera, will find at this Institution a quiet and 
comfortable homo, and many advantages not obtainable else, 
where in the Dominion.

Emtnhtlahrd IH.in.

ZZektb-x- Gray,
er*wwpfmp« CwMMrnr.

144 St. Lawrence Main Street,
MONTREAL.

D. B^A. MACBEAN, M.D., Projrietor. STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS,
Good Quality and Low Price*.

A full iupply of the Celebrated CROSS STYLO PENS
E-rrery pen.

E. GRAFTON <5c sous,

St. James Street.

CRIDIFORD & ROBERTSON,
ÎNGIMfBS 110 MIUWBIGHTS,

25 Bleury Street, MONTREAL.

kept in Stock.
e-u.Aran.teoa..

—MANUFACTURERS OF—
8. J. BRIBSETTE

Shafting, Singers, Pulley,, Die,, Model, and general 
Machinery. Alee, Punching Preeeee, Lookliniers' 

Toole, Warehouse Holsts, Etc., 
YACIITH unci ENUINK8.

ROBERTSON'S PATENT UNITRIPLE ENGINE,
NAVSiiS ONK-FOUHTH OF FUEL.

JOS. COURTOIS.

BRISSETTE 4 COURTOIS,
White's Lane,

Engineers and .^Machinists,
— MANUFACTURERS OF —

Machinery for Paper Makers, Piper Box Manufacturers,
«S-B00K BINDERS and PRINTERS.-:*

Speeiai attention ghvn tc K,fairing enj SMng-uf MnMnrry.

SPECIAL TOOLS and MACHINES for MANUFACTURERS

THE HENDERSON LUMBER CO
Capital Paid-up

Director»: D. H. •100,000.00

"S’v.™5".. . . . .
..........—

iJowlyruvU and Uullt t«* Order.

:
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Corner Corner
râMcGill McGill

and
fm and

Notre Dam*

Streets
Notre Dome

Streets.
IX!

fiUth 1
CLOTHIER

aB&D^TTARTERS XUT THE OXTY *♦

Overcoats, Suits, and Gents’ Underwear.
largest Stocfi in Canada to Safest f

SuitSaKOvebcoats Made to Order, American Styles.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

roin,

>
buy youb

Boots and Shoes,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES 4 MOCCASINS

CHESTS iff
A. M. FEATHERSTON’S ARTISTICALLY

Nlioe Ntores,

•^Engraved and Printed,*-UP TOWN : QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK,

1331 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
DOWN TOWN :

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor, of Craig St.

Ifiite Confectionery,
Bonbons and (Chocolates

“ JOTCES ”

BELIEF, CAMEO or PLAIN.

The Bubland Litho. Co.,PHILIPS SQUARE. MONTH UAL.

STAINING FLUIDS MoiintiDE Lipids
Histological and Microscope Work, 5, 7 & 9 Bleury Street,

PRKPAHtD BY

W. H. CHAPM AN, Ph.C., Central Drug Stare, 
Corner Craig and Bleury Streets.

MONTREAL.
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Gheenshield^Guer^Greenshields, PALMER’S

Barri8t=^±iTX^±f8' &c- Hair Dressing Palace.
1728 NOTRE DAME STREET,

Edmond Guerin
MONTREAL.

PERTSON, FLlÏFir ,Con,H gtl<0^-
1 ei‘furr|ei‘y, kqd Toilet

SYtidle^.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF__i< N. Greenshleldi,

1
ADVOCATES,

X57 ST. JAMES

____ MOjrXRB*!,.
Atwater & Mack IE,

Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, k,
OLD STANDARD BUILDING,

151 St. James St., Montreal.

Macmaster, Hutchinson, Weir & McLennan
ADVOCATES.

Barristers, Solicitors, &c..

175 St. James St., Montreal
Mtosssœi**-

STREET

1743 & 1745 NOTRE DAME ST.

0®>:s i!" m

I lit umr lnvigoratingtbnic ™ eDAi
rtiSMSVu.

Chuech, Chapleau, Hall & Nicous,
ADVOCATES,

Barristers, Commissioners, &e.,
147 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

tetrasstissM*-
GEORGE BISHOP 

'Engraving printing 

Company.

im a m: st. jaues st , Montreal. 

Incitations, Cards, G rests, programmes 

JMonograms, Ac., Ac.

IN THE LATEST

ÜSMS'ïMt,.,.
A. PERIARD,

La* Bookseller, Publisher, Importer 4 Legal Stationer,
23 ST. JAMES ST.,

(NEAR THE C ' *T HOUSE,)
MONTREAL.

STYLES.

BICYCLES!! E, SHARPLEY & SONS,
«Jewellery § Fancy Goods.Law n Tennlw Sel*, Fool 

BoIIm, BiiiIiikUIovp*, 
Fencing Foil*, 

Menlo», Ac.
BVEKV DESCRIPTION OP

FINE GOLD AND SILVER
— We make ■ Specialty of—

FINE CHRONOGRAPH (OR TIMING) WATCHES

JEWELLERY.Alsoi Prizes of all Descriptions. L, J

,8TGwd^ elBectboD pTLAfr *c T8’ Faxcy

Watson a Pelton
53 ST. SULPICE STREET.

Wedding, Che

At a Low Figure.

■ssaassEsa-
M. TASOIP,

Hairdressing and Slaving ia tie Latest Style
QUEEN’S BLOCK. ’ ’

OIT-DOOH ti ARIES.
All the requi.ito. fe, Poor BallLa»» T«»»is,.„a Cccm.

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, Colors, etc., etc., 

1678 & I860 NOTRE DAME ST.
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E. & C. GURNEY & CO.
335 <Sc 337 St. ŒP^ttxj Street, Monteeai

----- Wholesale Manufacturers-------

STOVES, Hot Air Furnaces
GRATES,

RANGES,
SCALES.

Coal or Wood.

A it Goods Gua** stssd.

GURNEY’S OlrcuUn on Application.

Celebratfii Hot jiïËTHflTEiis 385 *, 387

St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL.

JOHN CRILLY & CO.,
Paper Manufacturers, i SHARPE’S EXPRESS CO. 987 ST. JAMES ST., 

MONTREAL. 
Cartage Agents for South Eastern Railway.

treat ail Parcels Calls! Fir in! Delimt! ii ur Pvtsf tie (Mr,
Particular attention Paid to moving Furniture, Piano* *e.

Tmus furnished to Pwmeo ooino to ths Country. Telephone He. 781.

SBAXP1 à W AL TIM, PMP8HT0M.

Fresh Groceries !
•n0d%.Prnl$l5LXuonB0CERIK8 ‘nd PR°VISIONd are to hand,

Teas, Coffees, and Provisions
_ . _**■ AWOMO OUR SFECIAtTiee.
DAVID CRAWFORD, Gbhebal Obooee,

- J£SrgF~«-1 -
Beuthner Bros., 

fraporler* anb gmiuFatlurire’ Jginle,
821 Craig Street, 821

•__________  MONTREAL.

MILLS AT 
JOLIBTTE, P. 0.

—MAWUFACTURBSS OF—
Hanging Paper.

Brown Paper.
^‘'SSlSsrVap.r.

Carpet Pelt,
Booflug Pelt.

Bpeclel Sizes ea-d XVel«rlxte Utie to Order.
TW

Manufacturer* and
INES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Printers of Paper Bags and Floob Sacks.

‘r,ct Litiê and Ducountx tm Application.
Warehouse : 389 ST. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

Nffl ENGLAND PAPER CO MILLS AT 
. FORTH EU F.

Office and Warehouse: Nun’s Building,
*1 end *3 DeHreotolea ««reel, Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEWS, MANILLA, BROWN, GREY AND STRAW WRAPPINGS
AUO Hanging, Sheeting end Rooting Pr ere and Card Middles.

E. A. GEBTH,
-A.2STA GTi*v a -op u_-

___Brier end Mrenrheum Plpea,
SUtlUl, UEB1VES IIB BEYS EOYPtUI CI9AKETTES II BOIES Of IS.

WORKS uT
, CORNWALL, ONT

O-A-NTTULI* - *250,000.

mmmms*
Plc" “•< «her Cut Plu,. Iron, «.«,

Queen's Block.1323 8T. CATHERINE STREET

——_____ idi’.i wS&si

■M
M
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W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
1«M> OltIJV M!\

i»irouri Ks or

SCOTCH GLAZED DRAIN
ey Tops, 
t Linings,

Flue Covers,
Fire Bricks,

Fire Clay.
Portland Cement.

«rI'll l : KT.
'i'll i : i > (.j

COOK'S PEIElTD 

baking powder PIPES,Chimn
Ven Roman Cement, 

Canada Cement, 
Water Lime, 

Whiting. 
Plaster Paris,

OKZZTA, Jcc.,

'limuliuliiri-rw <>i
BESSEMER STEEL SOFA. CHAIR A BED SPRINGS.

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON 

telephone No. 880.il* Materials, BiihfuBtr
W. A. DYER & CO.. 

Pharmaceutical & Dispensing Chemists,
14 & 16 Phillips Square. Cor. St. Catherine St.. :

MONTREAL.

' HAND.

Montreal Steam Laundry Co.
, (LIlIIT.Et. *

j 21 2ht& 23 St. Antoine Street
T. H LOVE. Mo imging Director.

«. . . .  rAMII.ILS. Hl'TEFJ. SlEAMSIlirs AND PlIBLIi: INSTITUTIONS.
" 11 m.l lit,',‘|V!,"'Î' Vi ' .itteiiiion hi ven to the

■

MONTREAL.

Earning

Bandages, Absorbent

a,B^àS3pMSR
Catgut, assorted.

Cotton Wool. Absorbent.
Cotton Wool, Unrated.

Cotton Wool, Sallcylated 
r> Cotton Wool, .

Cu*,abiTTU6M' Rubber and Bon..,

Gauze, Ho rated.
Gauze. Carbollzed.

Gauze, Kucalyptol.
1 iHuze^Naphttialln. AlS" 3 L,fge Assnrtmenl "fthe Latest Fall Shapes in

S rLIC AN:D Fuir, ZETats

OOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

LUR SEASONSublimated

Outta Pemba Tissue,

Jute, Plain Bleached.
Jute, Absorbent.

Jule, Carbollzed.

sSalIllîllilÈË:
L1NC0LNi BENNETT & CO.. WOODROW, CHRISTY

,m'l Ei.Bli.li innkcr..
W. 2Æ. S^.3vr-CTEL,

Matter and Furri

_ 1751 Notre Dame St.

PHOTOGRAPHY &*

ER.

c. ASHFORD'S
Cheap Book, Stationery,

FANCY GOODS SHOP,
MEDICAL BOOKS,

Students' Note Books, Dissecting Cases & Scalpels,
BY WEISS

For CABINET PHOTOS..

SÜMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S.
For CROUPS, go to

SÜMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S.
For COMPOSITION OF CROUPS.

CASK.
England 4 the United States '

SÜMMERHAYES & WALFORD’S.
PHOTOGRAPHY.

SÜMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S,

SPECIAL RATES TO STimFHTS

CHEAP FOR
Eooke procured tc erder frem For all kinds of

816 AND 818 DORCHESTER ST„
MONTREAL.

! Bleury Street.


